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CHRISTMAS EVENT
AT ROSMAN SCE09L
The Rosman High school celebrated

Christmas Friday afternoon, Decem¬
ber 18. The rooms viete beautifully
decorated with holly, mistletoe, poison
hemlock, and other decorations. Each
room had a beautiful Christmas tree.
The tenth grade won first prize, a

blue ribbon, in the decorating contest
;>rss Martha Boswell is teacher and
Charles Glazener president of « this
grade. The room was beautifully dec¬
orated with a sparkling Christmas
tree and other decorations. A geomet¬
ric figure was carried out through the
decorations, which made it very at¬
tractive. The pupils of the tenth
grade took a great interest in this
decorating. Friday afternoon the
gifts were distributed and Miss Bos¬
well served candies, nuts, grapes
and tangerines, which were very de-

iicjous. i

The eleventh grade won second
prize, a red ribbon. Prof. J. I. Cline
is .teacher and Robert Gravely presi¬
dent of the class. This room was dec¬
orated with beautiful decorations.

Ninth grade won third prize, a yel¬
low ribbon. Prof. S. H. Mingus is
teacher and Earl White president of
the class. This room was also decor¬
ated very beautifully.
The eighth grade, Prof. J. F. Cor-

bin teacher and Miss Thelma Gallo¬
way class president, did not win a

prize. However, it was beautifully
decorated, having a Christmas tree.
The Home Economics Department,

with Miss Olga Fortenberry as in¬
structor, did not enter the contest,
but it was very beautiful.
Judges of the contest were Prof.

G. C. Bush and Prof. Robert Kimzey.

LOCALS AXD PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Corbin and son,
John Frank Jr., visited Mrs. Corfr-
in's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. U.

N'eelcy, at Pickens, Sunday.
Mrs. L. R. Fisher and daughter,

Belle, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Fisher Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Brunei- spent

Saturday night with Mrs. Sarah Gal¬
loway.

Freeman Hayes made a business
trip to Greenvillle last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fisher were

Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee R. Fisher.

Mrs. J. B. Wilkerson, daughter,
Berta, and Beulah Moore were Ilen-

* dersonville visitors Saturday.
Earl Murphy of Easley, was Sun¬

day guest of his aunt, Mrs. Lee R.
Fisher.

Carl Eldridge, Azilee Owen, Lucy
and Opal Fullbright of Brevard and
/.its. C. J. Eldridge, and Mrs. W. I.
Reece, were shopping in Asheville on
Wednesday.

Harvo Searcey. who has been ill
r. i some time, still remains in a ser¬
ious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. McClure and
family will spend Christmas with
Mis. J. I. McClure at Chesney, S. C.

Miss Dora Garren of Asheville,
I'aul Stroup. Austin Hogsed and Ola
1'axton were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. Reuben Collins.
The Rev. C. J. Eldridge will fill his

ugiilar appointment at at Cashiers
Baptist church Saturday night and
Sunday.

S. H. Mingus will spend the holi¬
days at his home in Connely Springs.
The Rev. C. J. Eldridge and sons,

Roy and Dauglas, were business vis¬
itors to Franklin Saturday.
Howard and Walter Reece, J*.,

spent the week-end with their grand¬
mother, Mrs. L. E. Reece, at Quebec.
Mrs. Elz* Putman of Greenville, S.

C., is spending this week with rela¬
tives and friends here.

Ruff (.Jweii Quebec, was a Fri¬
day dinner jru f f Mr. and Mrs.
G rover Woodard.

Mr. and Mr .'Clarence Crow and
Cr..,- '.,( South Carolina, Mr.

^mu^JIrs. Ch:-..io Gantt were visitors
Hi Mr. and Mrs. G rover Woodard
Saturday night.

Charlie Nelson of Greenville, Mr.
Mrs. Carl Boyce of Inman, S.

were Sunday visitors of Mi's.
Nelson of Calvert.
and Ruth Rice were accom-

HgMW^Pl home Sunday by Mrs. Tom
PW^^cTpie >hd Henry Ledbetter, after

M>wuiing the week-end in Brevard
vviiK their grandmother, Mrs. Tom
Giliespie.

Mrs. Bill Stroupe and children
>it Sunday with Mrs. Zeb Stroup*.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. McClure were

Hendersonvillo visitors Friday.
Carl Eldridge of Brevard, spent

Friday night with the Rev. and Mrs.
C. J. Eldridge and family.

Miss Odell Aiken of Brevard, was
the guest of Air. and Mrs. Roy Wat-
ki:'~ last Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Cline will spend

0 week after Christmas with Mr.
Clint's parents, at Granite Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Memory Mull and

daughter, Viola, of Brevard, visited
Mrs. Mali's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Morrison, Sunday.

Prof. G. C. Busjs left for Gas-
tonia Tuesday to visit Mr. Bush's
hioiher, John A. Bush, who is ser¬
iously ill.

Charlie Ciark, of Toxaway, was a
Rosman visitor Saturday.
John Jackson returned home 'ast

week after spending a few months in
Belle, W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Glazencr and

son, Claude, made a business trip to
Asheville Friday.
Mrs. M. A. Moore and daughter,

Hazel, of the Gloucester section, vis¬
ited Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Moore Sun-,
day.

M|ss Louise Williams, of Toxaway,
visited the Rosman schools Monday.
Miss Williams was a member of the
high school faculty in 1928-29.
Mrs. J. E. White and son, William,

the Rev. E. E. Yates and son, Jafnes,
; a business irip to Asheville

iiARMON MORGAN
CALLS© I DEATH.

A much rospefcteil citizen and dear-]
ly beloved friend passed away at Old

I Toxaway Friday night in the death
'of Han.'V.-n Morgan.

Sir. Morgan leaves a host of'
; friends relatives to nourn his'
less. He was reared in this section!
and spent his entire life here. At the
iage of thirteen he joinedsthe Baptist I

j ehureh, heir:;: an active member until
'he was ordained to preach, about 27
years ago.

I Mr. Morgan made and held friends
j easily and at his home everyone was1
always welc me. In his last hours he
called on the I.ord in behalf of his
children. H" al^o counselled them to

I "Hold to the vine."
t

Funeral services were held at Old '

Toxaway Baptist church Sunday,
i conducted by the Rev. Nathan Chap-1

!man and the Rev. Judson Corn. Sur- 1
j viving are there brothers: William
J., J. D., Jim and one half brother,
Gus Morgan; one sister, Mrs. Mack)
Powell and cne half sister, Mrs. I-.il- j
lie Gubanks. The children are:

Ellis, Marcus, Posey, Golie, Girk.
Nathaniel, Justine and Louis; Mar- 1
garet Tildic and Eunice; and the
widow, Mrs. Delila Morgan.

FOIiER CITIZEN I®$!
hi HOME LM EASLEY1

Littleon Galloway died Sunday
morning at his home in Easely, S. C.
Interment was made at eleven o'clock
Monday morning in the Easley cem¬

etery. Mr. Galloway was jx son of
the l:.k' Mr. and Mrs. Joe Berry Gal¬
loway of the Middle Fork section.

Mrs. Galloway, before her marriage
was ?.I iss Mary Whitmire, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whitmire of
l his section. After their marriage,
Mr. and Mrs. Galloway resided inth'.'
Middle Fork Section for several years
.later moving to Easley where they
made their hotr.e and had a host oi
friends.

Surviving, aside from the widow,
are two brothers and three sisters as

follows: Montgomery and Cling, the
latter now living at Cherryfield;
Mrs. Arkie Todd, of South Carolina,
Miss Polly Ann Galloway of Cherry-
field, and Mrs. Hannah Whitmire of
Juebec.
Miss Mildred Watkins and J. B.

Rogers were Toxaway visitors Sun-
dav.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Blake of Se-

lica, visited the Rev. and Mrs. C. J.
Eldridge, Sunday.

ROS'MAN SCHOOL NEWS

TENTH GRADE ROOM WINS i

BLUE RIBBON IS CONTEST,

The Junior class of Rosman High
school, under the supervision of Miss
Martha Boswell, decorated the tenth

| grade room very beautifully. A very
nicely decorated Christmas tree was

erected in the front of the room; the
windows, doors and blackboards were

draped with the yuletide colors.
The classes assembled in their home |

rooms during the last period Friday
afternoon. Many presents wore re- j
ceived by the tenth grade students, j

Prof. Bush and Prof. ICimzey en¬

tered (he room and announced that
this class had won the blue ribbon
for the most attractively decorated
room. %¦

Miss Boswell gave a treat of candy,
nuts, and oranges, putting the final
touch to one of the most enjoyable
events of the grade this season.

_

First Grade Gives Interesting
Program

The first grade gave an interesting
program December 10. First thing on

the program was a song, "Jolly OJd
Santa Claus," and Morning Prayer.
A pcem, "Christmas Candles," by
two 'boys nand girls. A solo was sung
b\ Lois Petit, "1 am a Big French
Doll." They gave a play, "Christmas
Eve." The ones in the play were:

Boyce White, Billy Nicholson, Ther¬
esa Britton and Josie Powell, as the
children, and Helen Summey as the
mother. They also had an orchestra.
The director was Kathleen Wilson.
There were many visitors present.
Every one enjoyed the program very
much.

Pau'ine Sutton, 7tV grade.

My Visit To Anderson Fair
Once when I lived in South Caro¬

lina, and I was going to West Pelzer
School, the teachers gave ali the
children a free ticket to th» Ander¬
son Fair.

They let all the children otV from
school so we could go to the fair.
The next day I went to the fair and

Friday to meet the Rev. Mr. Yates'
daughter, Maude, who was en route
from Davenport College to spend the
holidays with her parents here.
Miss Beatrice Sisk spent Wednes¬

day night as the guest of Miss I-Iel-
..>» Henderson at Quebec.
Charlie Moss a*srt sons. Do" '¦ :. -<i

Floyd, and J. R. Mahoney were bus¬
iness visitors to Seneca, S. C., Mon¬
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Woodard and
children were Quebec visitors Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sumeral visit¬
ed the Rev. and Mrs. Bragg at Pen-
it, Wednesday night of last week.
Miss Lindy Edney returned to

her home in Salem. S. C., Saturday
after spending several weeks as the
litest of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ed¬
ney. The latter accompanied Miss Ed-
ney to her home, returning Sunday.

Miss Elizabeth White, who is teach¬
ing at Balsam Grove, i.~ expected!
home Tuesday to spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
White. j

Mrs. Vess Winchester and sister,
Ethel Raxter, an ! brother spent the
week-end in Greenville. Mrs. Win-
Chester's little niece accompanied the
party home to spend the holidays
here.
The Rev. J. E. Burt was called to j

G lady Branch -church recently.
Ralph R. Fisher of Brevard, was a

Rosman visitor Sunday.
Miss Ruth Water, of Brevard, was |

a Sunday guest of Mi s Cloo Janison.
Robert Gravely and Billie Doekins

'of East Fork, spent Sunday night as

fjucsts of "A". M. and Earl White,
j Wallace Collins spent Saturday
night as guest of Austin Hogsed.

Misses Elsie Maxwell, Ruth and!
Mary Morgan were Rosman visitors
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Garren and

| children, Forrest and Dora, of Asl*>- j
'ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Paxton and Mrs. L. M. Glazener Sun-
day. '

Roy Fisher and Fred Stroupe were
visitor to the Middle Fork section on

Saturday.
Rev. A. J. Manley preached at

Catheys Creek Sunday.
Mrs. F. Paxton and' daughter, Ge¬

neva and Mrs. Paxton's sister visited
ir. and Mrs. A. M Paxton Sunday.

saw many interesting things that
made me happy.
One of the worst accidents that

happened while I was at the fair I
saw a little boy slung out of a swing
which went around and around. The
boy was rushed to the hospital and
that was the last I saw of him.

I saw a woman climb a wall on a

motorcycle, and saw monkeys do
many stunts.
Then I paid ten cents and got to

ride a large elephant with some more
children. I saw movie stars act on

ropes and saw them dive into water
from a high ladder which was about
the height of a three story building.
I rode on a merry-go-round, and saw

a man and woman whose height was
two or three feet.
There were many interesting things

I saw there which I had never seen
before. I sure did enjoy myself,
very much.

Margaret Glazener, 7th grade.
The Old Bridge

There was an old bridge at the
lower end of town. It has been torn
down. This makes it inconvenient for
townpeople going to church and for
the people below Rosman, when they
come to town. Now thoy have to
travel the muddy road to the new.

upper bridge.
Helen Summey, 6th grade.

December
The trees are bare. On the moun¬

tain sides, hove and there, a dark
pine may In- seen. The holly trees are

bright with berries and the mistletoe
glistens in he sunlight. Inside the
tires burn brightly and games arc

played. December is the month in
which all hearts are merry.

Alfred Gillespie, 6th grade.
Our Room

Our room brings thoughts oT
Christmas to us. On a little side¬
board we have a scene of the Wise
Men following the star to Bethlehem.
On another board there arc pictures
drawn of children . decorating trees,
with Santa peeping around the cor¬
ner. In one window there are stars. In
the others there are pot flowers,
some of which are blooming. The
bulletin board has pictures of famous
paintings on it. A Christmas tree
completes the joyful thoughts.

Margaret White, 5th grade.

Why I Like. December
There are several reasons win- I

like December. Usually our first
snow comes in this month, and we al¬
ways have fun throwing snowballs,
and making snowmen.
We get two weeks vac?' ton .

Christmas, and of course we like
that. W,e draw names and each gives
the one whose name tlv.y ;

present. We have a pretty tre 1 in our
room where we put th pres :)'.¦. Our
teacher gives us a nict- treat ;-.i
last day before the vacaMon. This
the beginning of Christmas fv i:
Of course we have to help our i.:o'h-
ers make Chri: tni e-.;Ve atvl -

dies, and taste of all of it v> . . that
it is just right.
At Christmas our relatives alv.;::

come to see us, and bring us p; -

ents. But best of all we have the fun
of hanging up our stock for dear
old Snntr to *"11. TV. ^ slva.\
decoy;-': with holly \vi V ar
bells. '1 hen, too, we have a I ¦' :

tree, such fun »' we have guessing
what is in the packages.
Who wouldn't love December, th-

happiest month of the ycr.r?
Lucille Galloway, 5th grade.
Christ ,,'as Morning

On Christinas morning as soon f .

our last dream is eniVd we jump oi;
of b-'d, never thinking of the e- '.
room. We hurriedly half-dress ar

"

run to the Cliristmas tree and stock
ings. We cannot wait for mother niv

father to get up to show them ou>

presents.
All through the day we cat or¬

anges, nilts, and candy, and play with
our toys.
We must always remember to be

kind on that day, for if Jesus had nor
been born, we would not have such a

happy day to celebrate.
Marie Wa'.drop, 5th grade.

The Snow Rird
¦^.Saturday I heard a chipping snow¬
bird. It was saying, ''Chippy, chip-

py, chippy." The bird was in my
cherry tree. I watched to see what he
would do, but he only said, "Chippy,
chippy, chippy." I wished to see more
of him, so 1 opened my window, but
this frightened the pretty bird and
he flew away. .

Earl Powell, 4th grade.
What We Found

Ono day Daddy, Mother and I went
into the woods hunting for a hen's
nest and our little dog followed us.

While we were hunting for the nest,
the dog began brrking at something
in the ground. We went to him and
helped him dig into the den. We
caught an old o'possum and five baby
o'possums. We caught the little ones

first and put them in the top of a

bush and the dog caught the old one.

Then we cut the little bush and car¬

ried it home like an umbrella.
Eva Israel, 4th grade.

Letter To Santa Clans
Dear Santa Claus:

I am ten years of age, and in the
fifth grade. I am very anxious for
Christmas to come. I want you to
bring me a football, a blackboard, a

fountain pen, a pair of overalls and
a shirt. Please do not forget that I
am very fond of oranges, bananas,
raisins, nuts, and candy.

Your friend,
Ruby Glazener, 5th grade.

Rosman, N. C.
Dec. 15, 1931.

Our Santa Claim Jumping Jack
The third grade has a Santa Claus

and he will jump. He spreads his legs
and arms. He has a long white
beard, a red suit and cap trimmed
with white fur. He has on black boots.
He is a jolly fellow.

Kathleen Wilson, 3rd grade.
Christinas at My Home

On Christmas Eve night when I
am fast asleep in bed, Santa will
creep upon the house top. Down the
chimney he will come to find my
stocking hanging on a nail by the
fireplace. When he sees it, he will
fill it with toys and candy. Back up
the chimney he will then go to visit
other little children.

Howard Lance, 3rd grade.
Our Christmas Decorations

We have a very pretty room. We
have a Jumping Jack Santa Claus
and a pretty Christmas tree. The tree
has pretty decorations on it. I think
the whole class enjoys it. We also
have a Bethlehem scene which repre¬
sents the Birth of Christ.

Envilee Chapman, 3rd grade.
How Christmas Is Kept hi Italy
There is no holly in Italy. Instead

of decorating with it the people dec¬
orate with real flowers, for i( is
warm in Italy at Christmas time
The children do not hang up stock¬
ings. They find presents all wrapped
up and in a big jar. I like the way
we keep Christmas better, don't you?

Mary Rogers, 2nd grade.
How Christmas Is Kept

In Germany
We have been reading stories of

how Christmas is kept in other lands,
Gel-many is a land of pine trees.
Sometimes the trees are so small

that they can stand on a table.
They decorate these trees with

many pretty things such as red ap¬
ples, oranges and nuts, covered with
gold and silver paper.
There are candies too, decorated in

pretty colors, also many kinds ot
cakes that we do not hav;- h r

Sometimes they have a country .-cent
made under the tree, or a No:;h'.
Ark. The children stand around 1!;
tree and sing together a Christmas
song.

I. V. King, 2nd grade.

Christmas In the Second Grade
Our room is very pretty with

Christmas decorations. A large red
and green bell hangs from the center
of the room. Red and green paper
chains are attached to this bell and
run to the four corners of the room.
We have a sand table. It has a

.Christmas scene on it, with a house
a green forea£, two small lakes and
a Santa Claus. All the children en¬

joy this.
Our Christmas tree stands in one

! coi ner of the room. It is real pretty
with many decorations. A silver star
is on top of the tree.
The blackboard borders are pretty

One of them has Santa Chus an
Christmas trees. The other one is
Bethlehem scene with the shepherds,
sheep, the wise men, and Bethlehem.
On our bulletin board we have

.Christmas stories, poems and pic¬
tures of Mary and the Little Lord
Jesus.
We enjoy our room.

( Edna Allison, 2nd grade.
Our Room. .

We have our room ready for
Christmas. We like our room, be¬
cause it is very pretty.

Dan Edens, 1st grade.
Our Christmas Tree

Our Christmas tree will be Tues¬
day morning. We are looking forward
to having our tree; as we know it.
will make us happy.

FIRST GRADE.

CHRISTMAS TREE AT MIDDLE
FORK CHURCH THURSDAY

I There will be a Christmas tree' at
Middle Fork Baptist church Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. The coni-

. niittee appointed to select gifts arc:

The Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Eldridge,
I the Rev. N. Chapman and Mrs. Vess
Galloway. Distribution of the gifts
will be made to the young people in

i the form of presents, fruits and
'candies, and to the elders, fruit and
! candy.
METHODIST TO HAVE TREE

FOR THE SUNDA Y SCHOOL

There will be a Christmas tree at

I the Methodist church for the Sunday
School students Thursday evening at
seven o'clock.

I
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM AND

TREE AT BAPTIST CHURCH

There will be a Christmas tree and
; program at the Zion Baptist church

on Christmas Eve.
|
F.PWORTH LEAGUERS ELECT

OFFICERS FOR THE YEAH

The Epworth League of the Ros-
^nan Methodist church held their reg-

]ular meeting Sunday night, at the
iend of the program officers beine
| elected for the coming year. M,ae
White was elected president; Elsie
White, vice president; Virginir
lOates. secretary; Ophelia White
treasurer; group leaders, are Loui;<
'Glazener and Earl White.

COLLEGE STUDENTS HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

The following students are spend¬
ing the Christmas holidays at home.

! Miss Ruth Burt, of Mars Hill;
Miss Faye Glazener, of Ashevillc
Normal; Miss Pauline Leathers, oJ
Weaver; Miss Maude Yatc3, of Dav
enport.

THE RIGHT WAY TO TRAVE1
is'by train. The safest. M"ost cons,

fortable. Most reliable. Costs less

Inqqire of Ticket Agents regardinf
greatly reduced fares for short tsrips
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTF.1V

PENROSE NEWS
Sunday was ons of our best day.-, at

Sunday School. The pleasant open
weather brought out several to
church who had been absent before.

The younger folks who have been
away at college are all back for the

I holidays and these helped our Sun-
1 day school attendance and the sing-

ing very much.
Reports show very good response

by the church folks in supporting
'the Church budget adopted for tlie
'coming year. Mission part of the bud¬
get is already oyer subscribed, and
the part for local church expense will
be subscribed when a few non-resi¬
dent members send in their amounts.
. The church is ordering envelopes
this week for use in the financial
system at the beginning of the year.
The Penrose people are responding

very well to the call of the needy.
Soliciting for the County v (fare

work has been done in Penrose
Community. Most of the families
have donated some corn, mollas-es,
potatoes, and some money. Several
have expressed a willingness to do
more if conditions should demand.
We are glad to hear of the welfare

of Miss Mamie Lyday who is in the
Patton Memorial hospital recovering
from an operation. Miss Lydnv is a

teacher in Pisgah Forest school.
Mr. George T. Lyday ha> I,, n ill

at his home for some days. We hope
for him a speedy recovery so he may
enioy the Christmas season t.> the
fullest.

TRY OUR WANT ADS.
I

PHILLIPS"

For Troubles
due to

|i INOIGEST'O"
i; acic! mEarteup"

MEADACHf j! CASCS-riAU^J

~ HOUR
STOMACH

JUST a tasteless dose of Phillips*
.Milk of Magnesia in water. That

is an alkali, effective yet harmless. It
has been the standard antacid for

I 50 years. One spoonful will neutralize
I at once many times its volume in acid.

It's the right way, the quick, pleasant
and efficient way to kill all the
excess acid. The stomach becomes

j sweet, the pain departs. You are
! happy again in five minutes.

Don't depend on crude methods.
Employ the best way vet evolved in
all the years of searching. That is
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. Be sure ,

j to get the genuine.
The ideal dentifrice for clean

teeth and healthy gums is Phillips'
DeDtal Magnesia, a superior tooth¬
paste fiat safeguards against acid-
mouth.

I

IF SANTA CLAUS
LIVED IN BRE\ARD

He "Would Use
GRADE A RAW MILK

C HOC- O- PEP
BUTTER MILK

BUTT E R
C R E A M
EGGS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS is sincere wish to you.

It has been a pleasure to serve /ou with our First Class
Dairy Products during the pas/ year. We hope to con¬

tinue to merit your patronage and it is with heartfelt
thanks tfiafc we tell you hov much we appreciate the
new customers who have c</ne to us through the words
of praise for our products ^at you have spoken.

NY S/DE DAIRY
PAUL QLAZENER Pbhel85 WALTER GLAZENER


